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Foundation
Happy Birthday to UU
offers funds
for housing

Ending war
subject of
workshop

By Jennifer Dwyer
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

By Laura Vega
The
trihutc
ot twt)
plexes,

C'iil Poly Foundation will con$S00,000 to the construction
new on-cainpus housintj com
said F^)h Amhach, associate
executive director.
^ Foundation
This money,
will contribute
part of a reser\'e
$500,000.
fund, will he used
to huild a 900Two housing roorn dormitory
projects are
^
2 0 0 T as

M U STANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

l/i/'

planned.
apartment huildinn hy fall 2004, he .said.
The mmtey will he used to hire pri
vate consultants, who, alonjj with
Foundation, will oversee completion
ot the $6i million project.
“The consultants will help us to ttet
.1 mit check to see whether or tun it is
a doahle protect," he s.ud.
Oal I’oK spent Its sh.ire of .1 st.ite
fund earmatked tor ('.iliforni.i State
I im etsitv hiMisint' im provem ent',
laviny the pi,in' fi't ,1 simil.ir hoii'ine
Cl implex in 1
i anvon. The univer
'it\ u.i- then fntied to turn to
1 ''Uiki.ition lot help in lundine .idi.lition.il on-i-.impus housing;, .•\mh.ich
said.
“T he univer'itv is still verv much
enj^aned in the (huildiny) proces,'," he
s.iid. "l^asically, they requested the
Foundation K'come the finance vehi
cle in order to yet this project up and
ninniiiH."
As part ot the C'al Poly Master Plan,
the addition ot the htnisinu ctimplexes
will mean that all future CJal Poly stu
dents will have a yre.uer chance ot
receivint> on-campus housint;.
Ldver the next 20 years, it is project
ed that enrollment may increase hy 2
jvreent, ,Amhach said.
“Under the plan, all new students
will he hinised,’’ he said.
Unfortunately, this is not the casetor most students tixiay.
June Serjeant, Housing and
Residential Life office manager, said
that last fall U^OO students applied for
on-campus housing and only 2,783
students were able to live on campus.
“We were tilled to capacity and had
about 44 students in overflow,” she
said. “We converted the computer
lounges in the red bricks and the laun
dry nxnn of Yr>semite Flail into tempo
rary nxm s. This project will help stu
dents.”
Some students are not so sure.
Tracee Johnson, a hisutry freshman
living in Trinity Hall, is concerned
that the extra housing options will
hurt rather than help the campus com
munity.
“1 love San Luis Obispo and the
campus,” she said. “1 want the campus

see HOUSING, page 2
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D a v e G addis, business senior, a n d L izzie Tho m as, k in e s io lo g y senior, ta k e a d v a n ta g e o f th e cake
s e rv e d in th e U n iv e rs ity U n io n in h o n o r o f th e UU's 3 0 th b ir th d a y T h u rsd a y d u rin g U U H o u r. A c tiv itie s
in c lu d e d fre e fo o d b o o th s a n d d ra w in g s fo r prizes.

U niversity and com m unity m em 
bers will have a chance to discuss
the issues of war and peace at a
one-day workshop at Cal Poly on
Saturday.
“From M ilitarization to Peace: A
W orkshop on l^isarm am ent” is
sponsored by the Progressive
Student A lliance (PSA ) disarm a
m ent co m m ittee and U n ited
Socialists A narchists.
T he w orkshop will focus on
weapons used in war, the psycholotiV and toxins of war and strategies
for peace.
Sheila Baker, a member of the
PSA's disarm am ent com m ittee, said
many people need clarification on
issues such as weapons and the
effects of military activities.
“.Activists who 1 felt knew a lot
about the systems were confused,"
Baker s.ud. “T he w ork'hop i' ,i
re.iction to qiie'tions beiny .I'ked
about milit.irv 'ysteiU'. It will pro
vide intorm .ition .ibout the com po
n e n t' of co n tam in .ited m ih ta r\
bases,
cu rren t
intern.it tonal
tre a tie ', we.iponry .ind the psycholojzy of war and peace."

see WORKSHOP, page 2

Speaker focuses on corporate funds in public education
By Megan Munday

The main concern with the tech
nological transform ations is that
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
professors will be eliminated as uni
T he
C alifornia
Faculty versities sign contracts with corpora
AssiK'iation (('F A ) brouj;ht hi.stori- tions to post the university’s courses
an Oavid Noble to t'a l Poly to speak online.
to a uroup ot 60 people Thursday
Noble said that the educational
atreriKxtn about concerns with the
institutions are implementing such
corporatization of the university.
transformations out of a fear of being
CT.A chapter President and C'al
left behind in the changing times.
Poly political science professor
However, he suggests th a t this
Philip Fetzer said th at N oble’s
im plem entation is not stem ming
speech,
"Catrporatization
and
from the needs of the students, but
Religion of Technolofjy,” came at the
rather the needs of the administra
perfect time.
tors to make money.
“We are indeed facing a C-SU
In his first article in a series of
adm inistration that appears to be
five, “Digital Diploma Mills,” on the
committed to transforminji the uni
digitalization and corporatization of
versity from a public place of learninj; into one more institution domi the university. Noble writes, “It is no
nated by corporate values,” he said accident, then, that the high-tech
transformation of higher education
in a press release.
N oble began his speech by is being initiated and implemented
addressing George W. Bush’s faith- from the top down, either without
ba.sed initiatives, also called the any student and faculty involvement
“charitable choice,” to transfer tax in the decision-making or despite
dollars to religious institutions in it.”
Noble said that the people pro
exchange for .scKial .services. Noble
said that the educational institution moting the technological transfor
of the U nited States is already faith- mations are believers in the religion
based and that it is based on the of technology and are self-interested
belief system of technology, which is in the opportunity for personal
investments.
a religion in itself.

“The three R's o f education are being substituted for the
three C ’s - commercialization, corporatization and com '
moditization."

David Noble
historian
He said that the influence of cor
porations on universities comes from
inside the university, not outside we just need to Kxik up to see it.
Progressive Student A lliance
members M eredith Rogers and
M ichelle McCready attended the
speech wearing name tags that dis
played a bar code and the Pepsi, Co.
name instead of their own to show
support for ending university con
tracts with corporations.
“W e’re here to show support
because the PSA works with the
CFA,” McCready said. “We want to
get the word out that our education
is in jeopardy.”
Noble said that higher education
is indeed in jeopardy because the
three most important aspects of a
well-rounded education - reading,
writing and ’rithmetic - are being
replaced.
“The three R’s of education are

being substituted for the three C ’s com m ercialization, corporatization
and commoditization,” he said.
This is possible by the selling ot
course syllabi and outlines to corpo
rations tor the creation of online
course Web sites. The courses take
on commercial value, the university
becomes a corporation, and the edu
cation it.self becomes a commodity.
Noble said that Cal Poly’s con
cern with the technological transfor
mations comes about 20 years too
late, but is better late than never.
After the .speech, the CFA and
PSA members headed for a luncheon
with Noble to discuss further what
can be done to put an end to Cal
Poly’s technological transformations.
PSA co-director Jesse McGowan
said the two groups are concerned
with the abilities of corporations to
purchase monopolies at Cal Poly.

see FUNDING, page 2
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Bill may outlaw
collegiate sports
betting in Vegas
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TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 9 :2 3 a .m . / Set: 1 1 :1 3 p .m .

TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS

H ig h : 12 :1 7 a .m . / 5 .4 2 fe e t
Low: 7 :5 0 a .m . / -0 .6 0 fe e t
H ig h : 2:51 p . m . / 3 .2 6 fe e t
Low : 6 :4 6 p .m ./ 2 .5 6 fe e t

5-DAY FORECAST
FRIDAY
H ig h : 7 0 “ / Low : 50®
SATURDAY
H ig h :6 9 “ / L o w : 43«
SUNDAY
H ig h :7 1 “ / L o w : 5 0 “
MONDAY
H ig h: 7 8 “ / Low : 5 V
TUESDAY
H ig h : 7 6 “ /L o w : 4 8 “

FUNDING
continued from page 1
They w.mt to ot.iH isli wltat ilio oorpor.itu'lis’ rolo^ aro with tho iinivorNity.
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with
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1. iioc.ll contr.ict .iiul tho cocrot PopM

contract,” ho s.iitl. “ Tho first stop
will hi- .1 step tor liisclosiiro of .ill corpor.ito contr.icts maJo h\ tho ailniinisirat loll.”
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million
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R o llin g S to n e
m a g a z in e
a n d N ik e
c a m e to C a l
P o ly
T h u rs d a y as
p a r t o f a c o l
le g e cam p u s
to u r. The
event p ro 
m o te d m p 3
p la y e rs a n d
a ls o fe a tu re d
p ic tu re s o f
p e o p le m o d 
e lin g c lo th 
in g . S tu d en ts
w e re a b le to
tr y o u t
d e m o n s tra 
tio n m p 3
p la y e rs .
Business
senior, Is ra e l
D o m in g u e z
le ft, a n d
Anne
M o rris o n ,
business
ju n io r, ta lk to
v is itin g s tu 
d e n ts a b o u t
th e p ro d u c ts .
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Rise: 6 :1 5 a.m . / Set: 7 :4 6 p.m .
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A'Rolling'jam

By David Clarke

TODAY'S SUN
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h n \ irom nonial

Bi otoi h n o l o y v Institute'.

.AccoriliiiL: to tho Now Timos .irtid o “Bit: Monoy on CMimpus,” which
ran in Docomhor 1997, FounJation
aw.iriioil Popsi, Cài. oxclusivo rights
tor sollint: Mitt ilrink.s on campus
throutih socret notjotiations and no
campus
com m unity
input
in
Soptomhor 1997.
McGowan said tho PSA and (T A
must ovaluaro tho rolo ot Foundation
and tiyuro our why it is acrintj like a
corporation whon it claims to ho a
nonprotit ort:anÌ2 ation.

HOUSING
continued from page 1
to stay the si:e it is now. The new
housing will make the acceptance rate
skyrix;ket.”
In spite ot this possibility, however,
the university is going ahead with the
project, Atiibach slid.
The Foundation will pay both the
consultant and the developer - who
will build the housing complexes - for
their time and lalxir, he said.
This will be done with the under
standing that as .sixin as a separate cor
poration can he cstabli.shed to exclu
sively handle the maintenance of oncampus housing, Foundation will be
reimbursed, Ambach said.

(U-WIRE) W ASHINGTON —
C'fpjxinonts ot a hill that would outlaw
t’amhlint’ on college sports argued
Thursday that without legal gambling
in Las Vegas, points-shaving scandals
would increa.se.
“It you lose Nevada, you lose the
canary in the mine shaft,” said Frank J.
Fahrenkopf, Jr., president and chief
executive of the American Gaming
As.sociation.
Nevada is the only state where gam
bling on college athletics is legal.
Legislation pending in the Senate and
the House would prohibit such gam
bling there, tixi.
“It would be the illegal Kxikies’
dream come true to have this law
enforcement tixil removed," Rep. Jim
CubKms, R-Nev., testified at a Senate
committee hearing.
Based on betting patterns, fxxikmakers in Lis Vegas are able to detemiine
whether a ream is shaving points or fix
ing games and have an incentive to
report it, according to the bill’s oppo
nents.
“If the game is fixed, the Lis Vegas
Knikmakers lose,” F'ahrenkopf said.
,w<nTlie National (aillegiate .Athletic
.Assix'iation contends this argument is
an overstatement.
“L’hi one ixc.ision it heljx'd, with
.Ariron.i St.ite,” s.iid IXiris Dixon of the
NGAA’s
legislative
office
in
W.ishington. In 1997 two former
.Ari:ona State b.isketball pl.iyers were
convicted ot sha\ ing points in the early
BWs.
Banning g.imbling on college games continued from page 1
in L .1S Wgas will help reduce illegal
g.imhling nationwide, said John
l^dayton W h itt, co-director ot
.\lc('.1111, R-.Ari:., the bill’s spoiiMir.
PSA, said the dis.irmament com 
“Big illeg.il g.imbling rings relv on L a s
Vevj.is to l.iy off their Ixts, .ind th.it m ittee w.is cre.iti-d follow ing .i
protest bv th e G lobal N etw ork
won’t lx- there ammore," s,ud Dixon.
.Niuli'.ir
Power
and
IVttingin La^ \eg;iN m.ikc'up I'lilv I .Against
tober at
percent of all 'isin-« g.imbling n.ition- We.ipons in Sp.ice l.i't
wide, Fahrenkopf s.nd. If g.imbling rings \a n d eiib erg .Air Force Base.
were l.ning oft their Ix-ts, this numlx'i
“T h is is an im p o rtan t i s s u e
wiHild K' much higher, he s,ud.
because ot our proxim ity to
G.imbling, espc'cially on college cam V^andenberg .Air Force base,” W hitt
puses, relic's on the ixids coming mit of said.
L .1S Vegas, I>ixon slid. If it were illegal,
(^al Poly physics professor Randy
K'tting ixlds would disappc'.ir from
Knight will speak about weapons
newspapc'rs, she slid.
and military systems. K night .said
D.inny Sheridan, an ixkismaker for
US,A Tixiay, however, siid he had he decided to participate in the
already been contacted by newspaper workshop to help raise awareness of
chains that want to print his line if the th e cu rre n t m ilitary situ a tio n
around the world.
Lis Wgas bixiks am closcxl.
“Students today tend to forget
There are also thousinds of bc'tting
lines on the Internet that would not go about military issues,” Knight said.
away, Fahrenkopf slid.
“It is still im portant to realize that
many n a tio n s are still heavily
“Countty wide, there is a group of 15 armed. It is im portant to realize
to 20 developers that work with differ th at we need to reduce the dangers
ent universities to try and come up and the possibilities of war.”
with creative ways to finance newKnight has been a part of Cal
housing solutions," he said.
Poly’s physics departm ent for 12
The consulting finn will alvi help years.
Linden N elson, professor and
to chixise the best developer tor the
chair of the psychology and hum an
job.
“C')ne ot the biggest advantages of
going with a ‘public/private partner
ship’ IS that you are able to build
things much faster," Ambach said. “If
you contract out with a private devel
oper, they sort of manage the project
No More Cold Sore!
for you, and you usually save aKnit a
Free Sample!!
year on the priKess.”
Natural Botanical Extract
Construction of the dormitory will
Desert Balm
begin early next year, followed by that
P.O. Box 5313
San Luis Obispo, CA 93406
of the apartment complex in February
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developm ent d ep artm en t, will said.
speak on the psychology of war and
Presentations by tÀir.ih tdng of
peace.
the N uclear .Age IVace Foundation
Nelson is a speci.ilist in peace
,ind L.iiira H unter from the 'xan
psychology who bec.ime involved
Diego Faivironmcntal CÀi.ilition are
in 1990.
He will discuss the f.ictors th.it .liso scheduled.
The workshop is co-sponsored b\
influence violent .ind non-violent
indix idu.iL, .1' well ,is conflict reso HopeD.ince M.igazine, M others For
lution. Nelson will ,ilso look .It Peace .ind C'aliforni.i Fai ultx
peace educ.it ion, including the .Associât ion.
ch.iracteristics of a peaceful person.
T he workshop will be held from
“.A peaceful person is somebody
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in room 220 of the
who favors non-violent, coopera
tive problem solving at both in ter Erhart A griculture building. For
personal levels and in term s of further inform ation, call (805) 756in te rn a tio n a l policies," N elson 4754.

i^. landsystem s
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS / CONTRACTORS

flttn.: Lfl. 6 €. H. Grads
landsystems is leaking for grods to
ujork in the Boy Rreo. Posidons
include Project iTlanagement
(Londscope 6 fTlointenonce). Design,
ond Soles. Uie currently houe six Col
Poly grods, come Join the team. Coll
Tim at 6 5 0 -8 5 1-2793 for on
oppointment ot Coreer Doy, on
Thursday, filoy 4.
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Montreal - an old-world metropolis
By Anthony Saucier
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR

As a landinji spot for alnu)st 9
million tourists annually, M ontreal
reifins as one of C anada’s leading
hot spots. A n island city that found
its origins as a fur-tradiny; settle
m ent more than 350 years a^io,
M ontreal has retained its old-world
architecture and quaintness while
developinj.; into a hustlinfi m etrop
olis. A walk down St. L aurent
Street will yield views of V ictorianstyle houses and even some cobble
stone walkways.
As a city rife with rich history,
Mt>ntreal tells its story through the
copious bronze statues erected in
prom inent places. A founder of the
city, Paul de M aisonneuve, stands
solemnly in Place D’Armes Square
near Saint A ntoine St., while a
stoic Lt>rd H oratio N elson, hero of
the Battle of Trafal>»ar, stands with
a sword at th e Place Jacques
C'artier.
For the real skinny on C'anadian
herita>>e, visitors should check out
the McCiird Museum of C anadian
history. T he McC'ord Mirseum is
ht)ine tt) the W illiam N otm an
.Archives, a collection of more than
400,000 photonraphs of M ontreal’s
people and its t’n>wth diirinn the
1800s.
Shopping is a must for any crossCiHintry jaunt, so make your waydown to St. C atherine Street, often
described by many locals as the
city’s “main dray.’’ Street vendors
abound, selling everything from

jewelry to T-shirts to artificial car spot, the majority of wait-staff is
n atio n s as hifj as your head. fluent in English as well as French.
G eneric C anadian souvenir shops
Should the w aiter or waitress
appear rouj;hly every 20 feet push- he^in speaking in French, incur a
ini' rh*-* same stickers, shot glasses, “dumb stare,” which quickly alerts
handbags and to ile t paper, all them to the need to switch tt)
emblazoned with the C anadian fiai» English.
or seal for the province of Quebec.
Vegetarian eaters need n ’t fear;
Parallel to St. C ath erin e is most restaurants offer m eat-free
Sherbrooke Street, a place where plates, and the city even offers a
the word “desii'ner” adorns almost few greens-only din in g options,
every shop window. Pick up the la t such as La C om m ensal, w hich
est two and three-piece fashions at a serves pastas, salads, bread, and
quiche in a cafeteria setting. And
................................ ...
for those afternoon latte and scone
“ Should the waiter or w ait' fixes, the city’s numerous Second
C up coffee shops make a niche for
ress begin speaking in
itself as the Starbucks of C anada.
French, incur a 'dumb
For those seeking a little ex cite
stare/ which quickly alerts m ent w ith a night-life atm osphere.
them to the need to switch C rescent Street is for the crowd
th at never sleeps.
to English/’
O ne-stop shoppers should drop
in to Sir W inston C h u rch ill’s, a
hefty price at the chic Holt Renfrew three-floor restaurant and dance
or find those oddball sifts at some of club located in the h eart of
district.
the city’s more colorful boutiques. M o n tre al’s la te-n ig h t
IXividoff is a G eneva-them ed store W in n ie ’s, as it’s affectionately
that sells pipes, cigars and sunglass called, caters to the clubbing urges
es am ons other male accessories, of all walks of life. T he main floor
while Archaet)losia deals in Greek, features a sit-dow n pub-style
Roman and Esyptian relics fash atm osphere with a full com plem ent
of C anadian and A m erican fare.
ioned into jewelry.
As food soes, M ontreal is home T he upstairs hosts more upstanding
to more than 4,000 restaurants in crowds, where formal a ttire is
its 300 square miles. Visitors can required in this bistro setting to
try the pork medallions in béar experience various imported cigars
naise sauce at the Cafe de Paris and wines aged at local vineyards.
For tw entysom ethings looking to
(jacket and tie required) or dine on
chicken Kiev at th e Russian- bust a move, W in n ie’s sports a
them ed Troika’s. Retjardless of the decent-size dance floor betwixt twt)
full-service bars, and spins tunes
tanging from KC and the Sunshine
Rand to Yelo M alo, C an a d a ’s
newest ska/dance sensation. And
during breaks from the grind and
sweat, W in n ie ’s house draft,
Molson Export - the same beer
bought stateside with a different
label - makes for inexpensive qual
ity refreshm ent.
Straight rhythm and bass can be
found with a short walk over to the
▼

............................................................

Take the reins!
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The search is on for an
editor in chief
to serve the 2001 -02 academic year.

r"'

COURTESY PHOTO

The B onsecour M a r k e t in O ld M o n tre a l is o n e o f m a n y h is to ric to u ris t
d e s tin a tio n s in M o n tre a l, C a n a d a .
Groove Society tm .Amherst Street.
W ith w ell-drink specials every
night of the week, the party’s sure
to be hoppin’ ‘til the place closes at
3 a.m. However, avid clubbers
should not be discouraged. If the
last call comes and you’ve still got
energy, swing next door to the
Playground, where eclectic black

From Militarization to Peace:
a workshop on disarmament
Toxics of Har

Qualifications

Two quarters experience with Mustang Daily
Weaponry of War

The ideal candidate will have a working knowledge of
QuarkXPress, have a solid foundation in news writing, possess
refined news judgement and be able to handle mutliple tasks in
a diverse and fast-paced environment.

A P R I L 28
9AM- 4PM
C A L POLY
Bldg. 10
R o o m 220

ç,o>
"One cannot
simultaneously
prevent and prepare
for war."
- Albert Einstein

To apply

Submit a cover letter, resume and
proposal of your management plan to:
Adam Jarman, editor in chief
Mustang Daily
Building 26, Room 226

All application materials are due by
5 p.m. APRIL 30,2001.

Laura Hunter - Snvirotunental Health Coalition
Dr. Randy Knight - Cal Poly Physics Department
Carah Ong - Nuclear Age Peace Foundation
Dr. Linden Nelson - Cal Poly Psychology Department
Nohelia Ramos - Environmental Health Coalition
M o th e rs
lo lt t o r n ia
F
or P eace
HOPEDANCE
[a c u ity
M a g a z in e

P ro g re s s iv e S tu d e n t A llia n c e
D is a rm a m e n t C o m m itte e

A s s o c ia tio n

In fo :

756-4754

lighting .ind am bient technii start
at 3 a.m. and continue until well
after the sun rises.
As a rule of thum b in M ontreal,
service isn’t included in the price of
drinks, so lips are usually expected
after every round. Now you can
finally make use t)f your ptKkets full
of $1 and $2 coins.
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Today’s issue: T h e importance of remembering

Week confronts assault/Celebrate victims' lives
“Black. It all felt like Hack enveloping me ... In a low voice that 1can only de.scrilx* as animal, he
said that he w'as going to have me, and that 1 was going to like i t ... 1 still wake at night and teel that
knife blade ... This man destroyed every thing 1 believed in human morals and values... Tliere could
not Ix' emiugh hot water to wash him oft me.”
Tliese are the w'ords of Cal Poly graduate and rajx victim Tracy Retcher, and the thoughts of tixi
many other people.
RememlxT Week has always Ix'en one of the mo.st p)werful weeks on campus. Sadly, it is all t(x>
often one of the lea.st seen. Many times it is recogni'cxl as a memorial for those who have K)st their
lives to sexual as.sault.
This event started as a week of action and aware
ness. It is a week of celebrated sur\'ival. However,
many see an event like this and pass it i>ft as another
session where women get together to plead for sympa
thy for their plight, another session of Man-haters
Anonymous. Tliis could not he further from the
tnith.
A week like this starves to benefit everyone with a
mother, sister, girlfriend, aunt or niece. A crime like
this m>t only affects the victim, hut the victim’s fami
ly, friends and loved ones as well. Tliis is a week to
bring attention to one of the most de.spicahle crimes
stMiieone could endure.
just for a second, put yourself in the shixs of the
victim or the victim’s family. You might get a glimpse
of what dealing with rajx* must lx* like, how it would
change your life, how it would change your Ix'liefs in
humanity and even your faith in t nxl.
NoKxly wants to think aKxit rape and sexual
,is.sault because it is extremely hard to stomach.
NoKxly wants to think that it could happen to them
or stimeone they care for. Tliis denial is exactly what
gives Remember Week the impact this campus st>
badly nec*ds. It raises awarene.ss that sexual as.sault
dix's happen and that it can happen to anytine.
People shcHild realize that, even with people like Rex
Krebs Ix'hind bars, there will always K* someone else
iHit there who is a threat.
' .-A
A week like this cixild ptissibly be one of the most
important weeks thnnighout the year. All week, a
K kuIi has lx*en set up in the University Union to
hand out infomiation on self-defense programs, sexual
assault clinics and other programs. Wednest.lay night
S.1W the ninth annual “Take Kick the Night” event,
which fix.used on remembnince and acknowledging
sexual a.s.s.uilt.
Tliere is no ch.ince that anyone could have left
Cdiumash Aixlitorium after Fletcher sjxike and not
have K*en aftectcxl by the account of her ass;uilt. Tlie
description used in regard to that evening during her
freshman year at C^l Poly forever etched a mark in
the memory of ever\'one who attended.
Rememlx'r Week servc*d its purpose by niising
awareness and making people realize that it dix*sn’t
take another Krebs to commit these crime’s - it can
lx* anyone, from a complete stranger to a friend.
Following Retcher’s recollextion, the microphone
was ojx*n to anyone who wante'd to spe*ak of a person
al account of an axsault or that of a lovtxl one. Tliose
who chose* to speak are* among the* strongest jx’oplc 1
have e\ e*r seen. The*se* pe*ople stixxl up in front of a
griHip of stringers and s|x>ke* aKnit their de*e*pe*st |x*rsonal sexrets, all to help mise awareness in hojx*
that stimeKxly would listen to them, and that hopefully their words would have an impact.
Remember Week is one of the* most significant events on campus. Sexual a.ssault is not the easie*st
subje'ct to swallow. It can K* made easier by reminding ourselves that the* speake*r I’ve written aKiut
IS just somelxxly that we don’t know and has told us he*r story.
Rut 1 pose* these questions to you; Wliat if it was your best friend up there? What if it was your sis
ter up there?
W hat if it was you up there?

Remembering four girls for their accomplishments, triumphs, dedication and unique* individual per•sonalities is what Remember Week should he aKxit. Instead, it has become* a negative fixal peiint of
this campus and community that would rather concentrate on three* girls’ deaths and one’s disappear
ance* rather than the amazing lives they lived.
Su-sanne Kelley, cixirdinator of Remember Week, said that the week has always been an action and
aw'areness program that encourages students to take personal responsibility for their safety. Over the
past two years the week has begun to turn into a memorial instead.
“It was never intended to he a memorial,”
Kelley said.
And it should not he a memorial. It should be a
respectful tribute to an artist, a student, a daughter
and a friend. Eiich one of these girls led extr.iordinary lives. They should be remembered for who
they were and not how they came to he.
Instead of gathering to remember them in
death at a candlelight walk, the San Luis Ohi.spo
;md Cal Poly communities .should come together
as one to do something positive in light of their
lives. A mural should he painted on l\*xter build
ing as a remembrance of who the girls were. A
community center dedicated to empowennent and
the fine qualities each girl |X)s.se.s,sed should be
erectcxl near Lis CYios Valley Road where the new
housing track and shopping center will be built.
Rather than gathering for a somber candlelight
walk, lixal artists should commemorate the girls at
this weeketuls’ I Madonnari art festival downtow-n.
Tlie community must take initiative to turn these
girls’ sad fares into a celebnirion of their lives. It
must K*come an empowering exjx*rience so that
all may learn from it and move on from the tragic
remembrance of the hann done to them.
H
Although the events in connection with the
'■ j IIp * S
:
I
girls’ deaths and disiippearance do iastill a certain
fear and resentment into a community, care
should Ix* taken to make sure that this never hap|x*ns again. Tlie first step is to infomi people.
Ideally, that is the definition of RememK.*r Week,
to make the public aware of their surroundings .so
that they may care for their individual safety. Tlie
second step is to increase campus siifety police as
well its cir>’ police. People iiutst feel safe in this
town. Stikletits nutst fcx*l safe ninning along
Fixithill Bouleviird while the sun is setting.
Piirents must feel siite sending their children to
C:alPoly.
pAery freshman girl sent to (^-il Poly attiiches a
can of pepper spray, given to her by a concerned
piirent, to her key chain within the first wtx’k of
arriving in San Luis LYbispo. She must then le;im
how to use it. That is where self-slefense classes
play a huge part in orientating one to his or her
surriHindings. (.Yne free .self-defease class a year
shixild he offered to all C?al Poly students by the
university. Perhaps Asstxiated Students Inc. cixild
spoasor the claxs, making it free to any interested
stixlent.
In the event that a can of peppc*r .spray is ever
needed, campus police and San Luis C'Hii.spo police
must respond swiftly and iKcurately. We as a com
munity would benefit from the increased staff. The
police in this town have a long list of rounds to he attended to day in and day ixit. There nccxls to he
quick action in the event that alxiuction or serious acts of violence were ever to happen again.
The community must pull together and leani from the.se girls’ di.siipjx’arances. C?hanges must lx*
made. More seriously, though, changes must he made in how we remember them. The way it has K*en
approached the past two years is not how they would have wanted to he rememlvrcxl. Each one of
them would have sought out the gixxl and shined a light upon it, just as their own exceptional lives
shined in our small community. Until that change is made, I tixi will let the light of a candle .shine in
remembnince of each one’s life, not her death or disappearance.

Aaron Lambert is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily staff writer.

Jennifer Thomson is a journalism sophomore and Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Rex Krebs will never do anything good for society
It’s time tor Rex Krehs to know
his fate.
After being ct>nvicted ot firstdegree murder of Cal Poly student
Rachel Newhouse and Cuesta stu
dent Aundria C'rawford, Krehs faces
a sentence of life in prison or death.
W henever a murder takes place in
a community, residents and media
debate over the question of what
consti
tutes
putting a
convicted criminal to death. Some
people believe that the gi)vernment
never has the right to kill another
person, no matter what crimes they
committed. Others agree with
Hamurahhi and believe in an eye for
an eye.
Everyone seems to agree on one
thing, though: The criminal deserves
to he punished.

Commentai^

There are .several different ways
.someone can he punished. If one has
nt) remorse whatsoever about taking
the life of another person, 1 say off
with their head or hooray for lethal
injection.
But there are cases in which a
murderer realizes what he or she did
and honestly regrets it. In this
instance, 1 would support keeping
this perst)n alive. The horror of wak
ing up every morning and knowing
that you are in prison because of
what you did is punishment enough.
A prime example of this is Susan
Smith. After a letter from Tom
Findlay ended their affair. Smith
strapped her 3-year-old and 14month-old sons into their car seats
and rolled her car into a lake in
Union, S.C. For the next nine days,
she pleaded for the return of her

sons after she told authorities that
her children were kidnapped.
Smith later confessed. She was
convicted of murder on July 23,
1995. Six days later, a jury sentenced
Smith to life in prison, instead of
giving her the death penalty.
1 supported the decision because 1
saw into Sm ith’s eyes. 1 saw Imw she
realized that she killed her own chil
dren because her lover was not ready
to he a father. 1 saw her realize that
she would wake up every morning to
the terror of knowing she took the
innocent, young lives of her kids for
the supposed love of a man.
Smith was caused more pain by
being kept alive than if .she were
killed.
Although this may he the pre
ferred route, most criminals show no
remorse and dt) not regret the crimes

Bush's education reform
is just an illusion
Editor,

they committed. Krehs fits into this
category, just look into his eyes, just
read about what he did to Newhouse
and Crawford.
“Krehs said he took CTawford to
the same abandoned A-frame, hound
her with an intricate system of ropes
and raped her twice. Krehs said he
tied her up, hut it wasn’t until he
caught her trying to escape that he
decided to strangle her,’’ as quoted in
a Mustang Daily article.
Krehs knew what he was dtiing.
He made a conscious decision to kill
Crawford. During an interview with
the Fre.sno Bee, Krehs called him.self
a monster and said that he deserved
to he IcKked up. He admitted that he
deserves to he punished.
Krehs’ former girlfriend testified
Wednesday that Krehs should not he
given the death penalty. She said

why we need to K aware ot these peo
ple. This argument liAs some merit.
Statistics show a real trend where
people who have K en convicted ot a
and a few twinkling .stars to start the
Pedestrians cause
sex crime will probably do it again. But
13eware of titles that include the
evening oft on the wrong Kxit. He
instead ot burning a scarlet “S” for “sex
word
“refonn”
K'cause
they
always
campus bike trouble
ajxilogized. very concenied for my
offender” into their chests, why don’t
have amhiguous meanings. For exam
Editor,
well-K-ing. An on-lixiker fixed my
ple, President George W. Bush’s politi we just FIX THE DAMN PROBLEM?
Is it really the bikers on campus who cnxiked handlebars as 1 sent the sprint cal slogan “no child sh.ill K’ left
There’s something really wrong when
er on his way to his class. 1 put my
are presenting the problem? Well, let
legislators sit around creating scape
K'hind" should read “no wealthy child
K‘iit-up sungla.sses into my picket and
me tell yt)u aKuit the pedestriaas on
goats
itvstead of stilving real is.suc's.
shall K‘ left K'hind.”
set oft, dazed, hut mi real hami done.
campus. There have been complaints
Tlte Unitc'd States has stri\ ed for
Historically speaking, most presi
So K'fore you put all the blame for
aKnit bikers riding where they sluiuklover
two centuries to K a place where
dents use education as a policy ivsue to
siifety on bikers and skateKiarders,
n’t, so “they” put in these nift>’ bike
win votes. If we add comp.ission to the one mistake isn’t the end of your life.
lanes on the busiest part of schixil that chc-ck to see how unaware, inconsider word coaservatism, we have pnxluced
This is “the land of oppominity,” the
links the inner perimeters together and ate and chaotic pedestriaas can K . IX) an oxymoron. Why now are the
“land ot the sexond chance.” Even in
we have to hold everyone’s hand when
put signs where we can’t ride. There
Republicims .so concerned aKnit public the x’ery Kginning, when all we were
they’re walking? Not in my opinion.
are twti very small lanes for the bikers
WAS a handful of colonic's, and Georgia
c'ducation? The Republican Education
going opptisite ways and the rest of the Pedestriaas need to K considerate ami Refomt Bill is similar to the 1996
was a place to send pc'ople from
more
aware
of
their
suaoundings.
Stay
road for pcxlestrians, as well as a side
debtor’s pristins, coming to America
Welfare Refomt Act. The concept
out of the little rixim we have to move
walk for them. So what do the bikers
WAS a chance for a new life, a chance
K'hind K)th refomis is to cut fc'ileral
around.
Further
noting,
automobiledo when the pevlesthans are in the
to start over. Pc'itple came from all over
funding and give the rc’spincsibility to
using critics necsJ to lay oft the pcsiple
bike lane?
Europe for a new start. L\ir very flag
the state's and kxral governments. Tlte
who
are
biking
or
Kiarding
t»)
schixil.
shows this; "Tlte absence of any symWe bikers go way <Hit ot our way
states and lixal goventments have no
K)1
(in the flag of the Unitixl States)
sometimes to avoul these walkers here
money for thc'sc' programs, and tince
Victoria
Siebenberg
is
an
art
and
that represc'itts Great Britain or Euro|X'
on campus. 1 follow the lanes every day
again the refonn is an illusion. It Bush
design sophomore.
als)
reflex'ts the value placesJ on shed
until a walker is in one ot them. A
makes standardizc'd testing mandatory
ding the influence of the past to make
resulting experience happened to me
in all state’s, this refomt is discrimina
a clean start” (from “SixiologN-, the
What a tangled Web
very recently. After class, 1 was going
tion against all the pixir children in
home peacefully in the bike lane. Up
some candidates weave America. Wlty? 13exause the {xxir pub United States in a Glob.il
ahead, in my lane, a student was walk Editor,
lic scKxil childa’n IXT NOT have the Gtntmuniry” by Joan Ferrante).
St) why all of a sikklen is it “make
ing. It was not a cn>wded time of the
resource's to learn like the upper-ittidI
am
writing
in
a'gard
to
the
article
one mistake and you’re bnindetl h)r
day, so I made my way slowly anxind
dle and wealthy childre'it. Wlten te'staK)ut
our
As.stx;iatc'd
Stixlents
Inc.
life"? If yt*u failed a test, wixild you
him with no problem. Watching the
ing thc'sc children, all the pixtr chilwant to K branded as “that student
others around, 1 saw a student sprinting candidate's (“ASI candidate's state tlieir v.lren will have much lower sextn.'s than
platform,"
April
25).
In
the
article,
I
wK) got an F ’ for tK rest of your life?
down the stairs, obviously late tot a
the other childa*n.
clas.s. Not kxiking ariHinJ, he started in notice'd how the two presidential can
Is this dem»x;racy when childu’it an* The anicle alst) said, “Pet)ple who aix'
tnily ready to ‘K tter thenrselves’
didate’s
who
wea'
at
the
foaim
axeived
my direction. I changes! course as well
dividexl by financial status? In thaxshtHild K able U) ;K'knowk\lge their
t)ne and rwo paragraphs of coverage,
as I could. Kit IH1 gsxxl. The student
years, when Bush wants to cktse (.Iowti
pa.st
Khavior.” I don’t disagree. Btit
while
Ms.
Hacker,
who
did
m)t
showchiinged his cixirse tow’-ard me again so
thc'sc public scKxtls, where will all the
acknowledging their pa.st Khavior and
up, ax'eived four panigraphs and two
I yelled. “Hey!” right Kfoa* his ton.’childR'n left K'hind go for an exlucahaving
their old life sphished acniss
he;id slammed into my temple, sending qihites.
tu>n?
computer screeas KKinging to petiple
I WAS one of the students who
me flying oft my bike and into the
they don’t even know are two distinct
attende'd the fonim to ;tsk questions.
nearby curb. We were Kith a little
Nancy E. Kapp is a political science
ly different things.
One of my bigge'st concerns had to do
dazed, with a few scrapes and bnii.ses
senior.
If they’ve servcxl their sentence,
with Ms. Hacker’s personal Web site,
they should have the free».lom to tell
not her campaign site. This Web site
Let
offenders
learn
from
))nly
those whom they cKx)se. This is
Letter policy
has since disappeared. My que'stioas
an intimate detail, which they have a
mistakes and move on
had to do with her avixation to “slip
Columns, cartoons and let
right to kc'ep to themselves. Of course
ters reflect the views of their
Editor,
male pom in every locker (male or
it makes me nerv’ous to know I cixild
authors and do not necessarily
female, everyone thinks it’s disgastWhen I read the recent article
K living next dcx)r or upstairs or
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
ing),” and whea* she u.sc's derogamry
(“Public sex offender information K ndownstairs
ftt)m a sex offender (or any
Mustang Daily reserves the
terms towards the homttsexual commu efits schix)ls,” April 24) I was, to
other type of convicte».! criminal). But
right to edit letters for gram
nity. Tlie latter was itsed in an example understate it, enraged. According to
any situation where many people all
mar, profanities and length.
of prank calls, but .she could have cho the article, “A person who has com
Please limit length to 350
come together in one area can K dan
sen different words.
mitted a crime against another person
words.
gerous. This is why 1 kx;k my dixir
Next Wexlnesday, I plan to K one
c's.sentially forgixzs the right to privacy
Mustang Daily encourages
when 1 leave, don’t wander around at
of the students who will K' voting for
AS exc'rcise’d by rc’spttnsible, law-abiding night by myself, and don’t put myself
comments on editorial policy
repre’sentative's of the student l»dy. To citizens.” Tins is just not right. Tlte
and university affairs. Letters
in situations that stand a gtxxl ch.ince
should be typewritten and
K tter educate ourselve's aKnit the can sentence for the criminal was “go to
of compromising my safety.
signed with major and class
didates, I hope that more articles
jail tor stime given amount of time,”
Tliis is what campus |)olice said to
standing. Preference is given to
appear m Mustang Daily and that
not “spend the rest of your life King
do at the Kginning of the year, and
e-mailed letters.They can be
more forums are heki. I would like to
held accountable for one mi.stake you
even if they hadn’t, these are some fliirmailed, faxed, delivered or ethank those who have taken time to
made, even it yixi never make it
ly common-sease practices that it dix’smailed to
put together fonims, Mr. IVake. The.se
again.”
n’t take a dcx;tor.ite in self-defense to
mustangdaily@hotmail.com.
forums are gmat places to quc'stion
Some
might
argue
that
the
sentenc
understand. I fail to see what acce.vs to
Do not send letters as an
those
ninning.
ing
stnicture
d»x;.sn’t
work,
that
jail
sex criminals’ identity and history ckvs
attachment. Please send the
time
only
incrcAses
criminal
tendencies
to help my .safety. Will these people K
text in the body of the e-mail.
Richard Martin is a biological sciences iastead of dimini.shing them (especially watched with constant scrutiny by
senior.
in the CAse of sex offenders), and this is campus police, a la the Gestapx) in

Letters to the editor

that his life is valuable also. 1 dis
agree. IVpiity District .Attorney John
Trice said in court April 17 that in
all of Krehs’ 17 years as an adult, he
has spent less than three of tho.se
years outside of pristm. W ithin these
three years, Krehs has been convict
ed of felony grand theft, four resi
dential burglaries, attempted rape,
four completed rapes, two counts of
forcible rape and, now, the murders
of Newhouse and Crawford, Trice
said in a Mustang Daily article.
Krebs has never given anything
positive to the community. He never
will. He has never done anything
positive with his life. He never will.

Michelle Hatfield is a journalism
junior and Mustang Daily staff
\A/riter.
1940s ( jemiany ? TTiat might feel safer.
How aKnit if we confine all the .sex
offenders to certain areas of the cam
pus, so that us “responsible, l.iw-abiding citizens” will never have to ctime
into contact with them if we don’t
want to? K tter yet, let’s never let
them out of jail. Tlu'n will we fin.illy
feel sife?
will we just Kx)k around to
find other things to make us feel
unsafe? Wliere do we draw the line
Ktween trampling on the s;ifety of the
community- and trampling on the con
stitutional and human rights of the
convicted?
Tliey’ve made a mistake, and they
paid their dues for it. Let’s let them get
on with their lives.

Colleen E. Hamilton is an aerospace
engineering freshman.

Staff members aren't
using all their parking
Editor,
I was a bit suq'iristxl by Vera
Tl)ompst)n’s cl.iim that st.ift can’t find
parking (“G il Poly staff can’t find park
ing either,” April 26). 1 rememKr the
one and only year 1 dnive to campus
(Kxause I lived in L*)s CTsos). I always
s»w empt> staff sp*)ts in the library
parking lot (H-2) K t I always h;id to
park way »Hit in the KKk K the H-16
p.irking lot (on the other skk' ot the
crtx’k t)n the way to the horse units).
So after reikling the letter to the editor,
1 went (Hit to the libr.ir\- lot, which is
by far the nearest qinlent parking to
most cla.ssc's.
I t(X)k a count ot unustxl parking
sjTots (this was at approximately 1:15
p.m.). I f(Hind a total of 18 iinusixl staff
spots and zero unu.sed genenil spaces.
Wliile I walkesl though the lot count
ing, several student cars tries.! to follow
me in hopes of getting my spot (sidly
for them I walk to schix)l and wa.sn’t
leaving any-way).
One student even stopped to a.sk me
the famous question, “Are you leav
ing.^’ Tilings were much K tter over in
the parking stnicture (by the time 1
walked over there, it was aK)ut 1:4‘)
p.m.). 1 found 12 iinusc’d staff s|sots and
2 3 unused general spots. But, of course,
the parking stnicture is pretty far away
from any actual cla.s.ses, which always
made me wonder why it was built way
over by the Performing Arts O u te r
instead of next to the libniry.

Craig Livingston is an electrical engi
neering senior.
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Janet Reno
could have
been target
of McVeigh
(A D — Timothy McVeigh
he
considereJ
former
Attt'rney CT'neral Janet Reno anJ
others instead of homhinK the
O ktihom a Caty federal huildiny to
retaliate ajjainst the government.
“1 considered, amonn other things,
.1 campaign of indixidiial assassinarum," McVeij>h said in a letter to Fo.\
News released Thursday.
McVei^;h said “elif’ihle” targets
included Reno, “makinjj her accept
‘full responsibility’ in deed, not just
word," for the deaths as a result of the
federal raid on the Branch Davidian
compound near Waco, Te.xas.
O th er targets included federal
Judfje Walter Smith, who presided
over the Waco trial, and Lon
Horiuchi, an FBI af.;ent involved at a
shootout .It Ruby Ridye, Idaho.
McVeiyh s.ud he bombed the feder.il building in Oklahoma City as a
retali.itory strike ay-unst a yovernmenr that he believed h.ul waned vio
lence ayainst its citirens.
"1 decided to send a messane to a
ntivernment that was becominn
increasinnlv hostile, by bombinn a
novernment buildinn and the ni>vernment employees within that buildinn
who represent th.it novernm ent,"
McV'einh s.ud in the letter.
Me Veil’ll, n , is scheduled to be
executed by leth.il injection on M.iy
16 for the 1*-6)S bombinn of the
Alfred P. Murr.ih Fevleral Buildini; in
<.''kl.ihom.i C!it\. w huh killed 168
people, Rf of them children.
I ntil recentlv, the former Oulf
'»Xar veter.in h.ul tiot .ulmitted his
iinolvem ent in the bombinn or
expl.lined his re.isons for doinn it.
Last month, thounh, in ,i Knik .iKuit
the Isombinn written by two re|sorters
who interviewed him, McVeinh
.idmitted his actions and called the
children killed “collateral damane."
.Asked aKuit the passajje, McVeinh
told Fox: “CJollateral damane? As an
.American news junkie; a military
m.in; .ind a Gulf War Veteran, where
do they think 1 learned that (It sure .is
hell wasn’t kNimi Bin L.iden!)” lye
wrote, misspc'llinj; the name of a sus
pected terrorist.
.As m the book, McVeigh said he
bombed the feder.il buildini’ to
.ivenye the deaths at Waco and con
tended his actions were justified.
"Bombinj; the Murr.ih Federal
Buildmj: was mor.illy and stratejiically ecjuiyalent to the U.S. hittini; a
I’overnment buildint; in Serbia, lr.u|
or other n.itions," McVeijth wrote.
“Based on the observations of the
policies of my own j’overnment, 1
\iewed this .iction .is .in acceptable
optum."
11c vlenied that he was seekinj:
publicity by writing to Fox. "1 exj'lain
this not for publicity. ... I expl.im so
th.it the record is clear .is to my
thinkint’ and motivations in bombini;
.1 c'overnment inst.ill.ition."
News oryanirations are barred from
interview in« McVeiuh on camera or
on .ludiotape under federal prison
rules
recently
announced
by
Attorney General John .Ashcroft.
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Dartm outh m ay end greek system
By Amanda Munoz
TUFTS DAILY

(U -W IR E) MEDFORD, Mass.
— W hen people think of fraternity
life and collejic’ in fieneral, many
conjure up imajjes from the movie
“Anim.il H ouse.” T he m ovie’s
inspiration, lAirtm outh C'ollej’e,
has a lonystandinji reputation for
the cr.i:y p.irties and even crazier
antics of its yreek community. But
this reputation was put in jeopardy
this February when the lAirtmouth
adm inistration announced plans to
elim inate the school’s fraternity
and sorority system.
In a February interview with The
D artm outh, lAirtmouth President
James Wrifjht said the school’s
Board of Trustees’ decision will
mean an “end to the jjreek system as
we know it."
The j^reek system at Dartmouth
has lonj; been criticized by students
and faculty as an exclusive system
that promotes alcohol abuse as well
as politically incorrect views. But
the sinule-sex fraternity and sorori
ty network at Dartmouth has exist
ed for more than 150 years and
involves more than 50 percent of
elij’ible students (sophomores,
juniors and seniors) in 25 sinjjle-sex
fraternities and sororities. T he
school also has three coed houses.
W hile the fraternities and soror
ities are independent from the
school, D.irtmouth is set to outlaw
houses that do not comply with the
rule chanyes and prohibit their
member> from reuisterinn at the
collejze,
accorilinj;
to
T he
D artm outh Review (the school’"'
invlependent newspaper). The pres
ident .ind the Bo.ird of Trustees
plan to revolutionize a siK'i.il scene
th.it is baseil prim.irily on private
stiulent .issociations. But it is
unelear wh.it will replace the cur

rent social and residential set-up.
uncom fortable. Some are worse
The announcem ent sparked stu- than others,” she said,
dent debate on both sides and proIndeed, controversy has arisen
duced plenty of student and alumni over many fraternities’ views of
protest. A lthoujih the issue is women, which are sometimes con“dyinji dow n,” according
to sidered sexisr. In particular, two
D artm outh
sophom ore
Kathy cases involvinj’ the dejiradation of
Valerin,
the
women added
campus was in
fuel to the anti“ I w ou ldnt even fantasize
turmoi at thi
yreek
system
how
to
make
a
dry
campus
onset.
f i r e .
D a r t m o u t h ’s
E m e r j>e n c y f i ^ r e . ”
meeting’s were
Zeta Psi fraterJaiT)6S Wright nity published
held by members
of the ¡.»reek sys
Dartmouth College president "sex
papers”
tem, and acts of
th at explicitly
protests were widespread — hany- de.scribed the sexual adventures of
iny the American flay upside down, fraternity — the document includ
fraternity houses blastiny Bob ed the names of various female stu
Marley’s “G et U p/Stand Up (For dents. O ne story focused on a
Your Riyhts).”
female who had sexual relations
T he C oed-Fraternity-S orority with several members of the frater
Council (CFS) canceled the yreek nity, all of whom were competiny to
system’s p articipation in the be in the “M anw hore Hall of
school’s annual W inter Carnival, Shame.” Zeta Psi now faces the pos
leaviny the carnival with merely a sibility of derecoynition.
snow sculpture and a ski race.
A nother incident that enrayed
Protestors
shoutiny
pro-yreek students and faculty occurred late
chants tried to drown out W riyht’s last semester, when racist and sexist
speech at the official inauyuration remarks were shouted at female
of the W inter C'arnival weekend. passerby by members of the school’s
T he issue was even brouyht up in Psi Upsilon fraternity. Psi Upsilon
classes by professors.
publicly apoloyized for the incident
Valerin, a student not directly and condemned the remarks, but a
involved in the yreek system similar incident occurred in March
(know n there as an “in d ep en  when Psi Upsilon members yelled
d en t”), describes the yreek scene at “Wah-hiH)-wah, scalp those bitch
Dartmouth as “huye.”
es!” at a passiny female student (the
“W hether you’re in (the Greek Dartmouth Indian was the school’s
system) or not, it affects you daily," mascot until 1974, when it was
she said. Valerin said she is split on replaced by a less offensive mascot).
the issue — while she does not like Psi Upsilon now faces two terms of
some of the fraternities on campus, siK'ial probation.
she says there aren’t many forms of
These incidents, as well as others
entertainm ent other th.in frat par that have iKcurred at Dartmouth,
ties.
have led some to favor endiny the
“1 d on’t really like the yreek sys yreek system. “1 liked (the yreek
tem because of the mentality of system) .it first," Valerin said. “But
yuys there. ... I’ve had a yood time it does strain the relationship
(at frat p.irties), but I’ve also felt between men .ind women on this

Former Soviet Union
remembers Chernobyl
(A P) — W ith prayers and flickeriny candles, people aenrss the former
Soviet Union honored those killed
and sickened 15 years ayo by the
world’s worst nuclear disaster at
Ukraine’s (diernobyl power plant.
In Moscow, huntlreds of people
mourned firefiyhters who died after
the radioactive explosion and were
burieil in radiation-pnxif coffins. In
Kiev, hundreds more people attended
an overniyht memorial service .it a
chapel built to commemorate the dis.ister.
The scene was repeated in the
15c‘larusian capit.il <ind in Slavutych, a
town of tdiernobyl workers near the
plant. In Rome, Pope John P.iul II
pr.iyed for the victims. The pope is
scheduled to visit Ukraine in June.
The .April 26, 1986, explosion and
fire sent .i r.idioactive cloud over
much of Eiitoix' .ind contamin.ited
l.irye .ire.is in thcn-Soviet Ukr.iine,
Russia and Ik’larus.
The Ukr.iini.in yovernment says
more th.in 4,000 people involved in
the hastily and poorly oryanized
Soviet cleanup effort have died, and
that more than 70,(X)0 Ukrainians
were ilisabled by the disaster.

In all, 7 million people in Belarus,
Ru-ssia and Ukraine are estimated to
suffer physical or psycholoyical effects
of radiation related to the C.'hemobyl
catastrophe.
At the chapel in Kiev, mourners
held burniny candles as priests prayed
for the dead. The chapel bell rany
shortly after 1 a.m., the time the reac
tor explixled. Some in the crowd
broke into tears.
Early Wednesday, Ukrainian lead
ers l;iid wreaths at a monument to
firefiyhters and emeryency workers
next to the ch.ipel. A similar service
was held in Slavutych, where
President Leonid Kuchma said the
disaster
continues
to
hobble
Ukr.iine’s development.
“Human cal.imities .ind problems
born by the dis.ister rem.iin," Kuchma
said. “For 15 years, Ukraine has borne
the cross of Cdiernobyl practically
.done. We hail to do everythiny on
our own in unf.ivorable economic
conditions."
In Bc'larus, some 10,CK)C people
turned out for an eveniny rally in the
capital, Minsk, to commemorate the
trayedy.

campus.
But Valerin has some reserva
tions about endiny the yreek system
schoolwide. “There are nice yuys
(in fraternities) th at don’t deserve
to be kicked out,” she said.
D artm outh’s yreek system’s dom
inance is what the adm inistration
ultimately wants to chanye. W hile
it remains unclear how the adm in
istration will replace the fraterni
ties’ contribution to students’ social
life, they have been clear that the
old system must yo.
In W riyht’s interview with The
ITirtmouth, the president enum er
ated his adm inistration’s yoal: to
increase social options at the school
via decentralized dininy, to create
more social space, and to reduce the
number of students liviny off-cam
pus.
“T he trustees are yiviny the stu
dents the opportunity to re-imayine
social life and residential life at the
Cailleye,” W riyht said. “.And the
trustees are prepared to invest the
money to m eet (th eir) inspira
tions.”
In o th er words, l^artm outh
trustees are williny to spend “tens of
millions of dollars” to buy back the
land and buildinys privately owned
by the fraternities in order to create
new liviny spaces. Most of the
sororities are already owned by
Dartmouth and will be the first
affected by the new policy.
However, while D artm outh’s
.idministration has plans to over
haul the school’s .siK'ial and residenti.il life, they do not plan to make it
a “dry campus.”
“1 wouldn’t even fant.isize how to
make .i dry campus here," Wriyht
told The Dartmouth.
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105 W ays to
Get AHead this

at Cuesta College
»

• Complete a full course in just 6 weeks.
• Complete your general education classes for
only $11 per unit. (Classes transfer to Cal Poly.)
• More than 105 different courses are offered.
• Day and evening classes are available.
• WEB/?eg begins April 30 for all students.
• Summer schedules are available in the
Cal Poly library and at ail county libraries.

1^ w iitfw .cu esta .o rg
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BASEBALL

game. T he key now is to get the

SOFTBALL

continued from page 8

pitching and offense clicking at the

continued from page 8

averaged just short of seven runs a

same time.
hcen a problem of late as the team
“W e’ve been putting complete
“We need to come together as a
lost the opening» i^ame of the last
games together,” Boyer said. “The
te a m ,” N eal said. “W e’ve had
five three-gam e series this year.
team just showed an incredible
“We need to start w inning the strong starting pitching and then
tenacity.”
first game ot the series,” said junior weak batting, so once we get both
Sparrey is eager to play the series
outfielder Scott N eal. “It’ll help to of those things together things will
and thinks Cal Poly is peaking at the
lead it off with that."
be better.”
right time.
Junior Brian Haskell will he the
A lth o u g h th e M ustangs only
“1 think we’ve brought our intensi
starting pitcher for Friday n ig h t’s
won
two
out
of
four
games
last
ty up a lot,” she said. “We just fought
game. Haskell has struggled lately,
going winless in his last four starts. weekend, (2-1 versus Pacific, 0-1 back; I think we’re going to use that
He al so has had control problems, versus San Jose State) Price was momentum.”
averaging almost five walks a game still pleased w ith the team ’s perfor
The Mustangs are coming off of
over th a t span.
m ance..
two exciting extra-inning wins
T he strength of the pitching staff
“We com peted very w ell,” he against Saint Mary’s, sweeping a dou
the last few games has been the
bullpen, ju n io r Kevin Correia and said. “We played a lot of innings, bleheader on Tue.sday, which includ
senior N athan C hoate in particular which really taxes the bullpen. It ed a grand slam homerun by junior
have pitched well. C htiate won the was a h)ng, stressful, em otional designated player C hristie Wells.
.second game of the series last week weekend. We caught well, swung Junior pitcher Terra Blankenbecler
end against Pacific. C orreia won
well and hit with runners in scoring continued her strong pitching,
game three against Pacific, while
improving to H-IO by allowing two
position.”
C h o ate picked up the save.
T his w eekend’s games begin earned runs while pitching an eight
T he offense has been providing
inning complete game. Sophomore
plenty of run support the last six Friday at 5 p.m., and Saturday and
first baseman Holly Ballard, second
games. O ver th at span, the team Sunday at 1 p.m.
on the team with a .298 average, sin
gled in a run in the 10th inning of the

Got a suggestion for the
Mustang Daily Sports
Department?

second game of the doubleheader to
win the game.
C'al Poly has five more games left
on their schedule, playing a non-ctmference doubleheader against Santa
Cdara on May 4 before concluding

E-mail us at
mustangdailysports@hotmail.com

with

conference

games

against

Pacific on May 5 and 6. Pacific, No.
18 in the country, swept three games
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UCSB waiting for Cal Poly
at Big West Championshipf
By Rob CaSSel
Cassel
MUSTANG D A ILY STAFF WRITER

U C Santa Barbara is fresh in
the minds of the Cal Poly women’s
tennis team as they prepare to face
them in the first round of the Big
West Tournament today in Ojai.
The Mustangs defeated UCSB
5-2 in their final match of the reg
ular season last Saturday.
Cal Poly head coach Hugh
Bream says the win is a definite
positive going into the tourna
ment but that it is somewhat mis
leading.
“We w'ere ver>’ happy to come
away from the UCSB match with
a win, but they were missing their
number one player,” who said.
“The bottom line in the Big West
Tournament this year is that .seven
our of the nine teams are very
gcx)d and are capable of winning.
Every match should be close.”
Cal Poly is coming off a season
that saw considerable improve
ment from last year’s 7-15 finish.
They are 12-5 going into this
weekend’s tournament and have
won four matches in a row.
Bream said the Mustangs’ most
impressive victory- c.ime March 11
against last season’s Big West
ch.impion Universitc of the
Pacific. The Tigers were ratiked
No. 70 tiation.illy at that time.
No. 1 seed Long IVach Stale
enters the Big West tournament

witha a20-2
20-2overall
overallrecord
recordand
anda a 5with
1 mark in Big West play. The 49ers
pack one of the most dominating
punches in the conference with
two sisters from Russia. Anastasia
and Alena Dvornikova have post
ed a combined singles record of
59-5 and Anastasia has won 14
consecutive matches at No. 1 sin
gles.
“It’s amazing how many foreign
players there are in college ten
nis,” Bream said. “Seventy of the
top 100 players in the nation are
foreign. We are one of the few
teams in the nation with all U.S.
players. The Russian sisters from
Long Beach Stare will definitely
be a big factor in the tournament.”
Several other schixils challeng
ing for this weekend’s cham pi
onship enter with winning streaks.
Boise State is ranked No.67 in the
latest WingspanBank.com top 75
poll, and has won 10 of its last 12
matches. They are 18-5 on the
season. UC'SB has won seven of its
last nine marches and Pacific has
won four our of their last five.
Bream said his team needs to
stay within themselves and play
like they have been all year.
“C)ur strength is our dep th and
we’re capable of winning at anv
position,” he said. “k’'ur team lu s
reallv worked hard all year .iixl it's
exciting to be in a position to
Cv'iupete tor the I5ig West chamiMonship."

from Sacr.imenti) Stare hist weekend.

Classified Advertising
G ra p h ic A rts B u ild in g , Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis O b ispo , CA 9 3 4 0 7 (8 0 5 ) 75Ó -1143

A nnouncements

Employment

Employment

Employment

Employment

GET STRONG. GET FIT.
HAVE FUN.
Protect Yourself. So. HigueraPrado-Empresa to AIKIDO of SLO
Friendly Blackbelts teach daily.
544-8866 Aikido-of-SLO.com

City of San Luts Obispo; SNAP
Workers Needed. 1st response
to noise complaints.
$ 9 .7 0 - 1 0 .8 0 /HR. Apply at
781-7250 or 781-7186

Tacit Communications seeks
Construction Admin/Coordinator.
Must be proficient in MS Office,
able to multitask and have strong
written & oral comm skills. This is
an excellent opportunity for recent
grad looking for a break into the
Telecom Industry. Fax resume to
805-560-0415.

Earn $2500-4500 Storytelling
Lipsyncing + Paying Dodgeball
Jefunira needs experienced,
creative + energetic counselors
Call 650-694-4650 for App.

R E W A R D IN G / F U N -S U M M E R
W W W .D A Y C A M P J O B S .C O M

DANCERS

Y A RD S A L E
Sat. and Sun. 8-noon
1341 Osos St., SLO. Lots of Stuff;
mens clothes, nice books, book
case, C D ’s, movies, lamps, house
hold items, basketball.

Lots of buy 1, get 1
free!!!

G O T A T IC K E T ? ? ?
C o m p le te tra ffic s c h o o l O N L IN E
w w w .C o m e d y T ra fflc S c h o o l.N E T
o n ly $ 1 9 .9 5 (8 0 0 ) 3 0 1 -0 0 6 0

Free Pregnancy Testing. Walk-in.
Lifeline 1408 Garden 543-8070

Atten: Seniors
G rad D a y s A p ril 24 - 27
O rd e r A n n o u n c e m e n ts & R in g s

Ca m p u s C lubs
Are you a journalism major? Got
another year to go ? Then be a 91
news director! must have one
quarter of KCPR experience and
have completed broadcast news
class contact Justine Cannon or
Justine Cannon or Jason Jackson
@ ninety1news@yahoo.com

Needed for professional
referral agency. Excellent Pay.
644-9600
Summer Jobs! Cannon Beach
Christian Conference Center. To
apply call (503)436 -1501 or on the
web: www.cbcc.net
F U N -S U M M E R
W W W .D A Y C A M P J O B S .C O M

STUDENT DEVELOPERS
••‘ Installation and Software
Developer for CAD Research
Center Installations Team“ ‘
Looking for a bright, reliable
student with initiative to work in the
Installations Group developing
• software packages and testing
installations. Familiarity with
InstallShield software, C, C-f+
programming languages and
Windows NT and Windows 2000
operating systems desired. System
Administration experience also
helpful. Up to 20/week.
Apply on campus at CADRC,
bldg 117-T, 756-2673.
Please also email resume to
office @cadrc.calpoly.edu. Please
indicate “INSTALLATIONS-ATTN:
JOANNA” on all applications.

College students and others have
driven Morning Star trucks for over
30 years. Need to go back to
school for the fall quarter? We
have positions available from July
through late September as well as
July through mid October. We take
pride in being able to offer summer
jobs which reward hard working,
responsible and safe drivers.
Potential earnings average $900 to
$1300 per week, and are highly
dependent on personal
commitment. If you have a good
driving record, are at least 21
years old, have a mechanical apti
tude, aré of solid character, can
handle 12 or 16 hour shifts 6 to 7
days per week, you are a candi
date. We provide free housing at
our three work locations in
Williams, Los Banos, and Yuba
City, CA. We provide late-model
equipment for driving comfort.
Best of all, we work as a
team. If you are interested, call
(530) 666-6600 for an application,
or email Mike Conroy at mconroy
@ morningstarco.com.

Market research interviewers need
ed for____ office. (No Sales
Involved) Qualifications include:
excellent communication skills,
attention to detail, and strong work
ethic. Prior market research and/or
phone experience helpful, but not
required. Full and part-time posi
tions available. $7+/hr for
evening/weekend shift and $8+/hr
for daytime shift. Perfect job for
individuals seeking professional
work environment. Call Beth at
1-800-482-9576
S U M M E R DAY C A M P S

Seek staff whose summer home is
in or near the San Fernando or
Conejo Valleys. Misc. Instructors &
General couns, $2750 - 3500+ for
summer. 888-784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com
S ta yin g in S L O th is s u m m e r and
lo o kin g fo r a jo b on c a m p u s ?

Cal Poly Conference Services is
hiring 17-21 desk staff and
other positions! Cashiering
experience preferred. Option of
living on campus at very
reduced rate. Flexible hours.
Part- and full-time available.
Pay rate is $6.25-7.50/hr
Applications at Jespersen Hall
Rm. 211, x7600. Open until filled

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS
Decathlon Sorts Club
Located in Palo Alto
6/25-8/17- $78-$92/day -9am-4pm
campjob@yahoo.com

G reek N

ews

KA0-Congratulations Alpha Beta
Class! Welcome to our House!

H omes

for

Sale

H o u ses an d C o n d o s fo r S ale

For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

Rental H

o u sin g

Avail Now! Large 2BD Bungalow
ideal location near Cal Poly.
$1100/MO 14MO Lease. College
Garden Apts. % 44-3952
W ANTED!

A fall sublease for arch, senior.
Private room in a house pref’d.
788-0183 Daniel

T

ravel

FLY 4 S TA N D B Y ...FL Y 4 C H E A P

Hawaii $139 o/w
Europe $249 o/w (+ Tx.)
4s ta n d b y .c o m o r 8 0 0 -3 9 7 -1 0 9 8
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M ustangs walk into Hornets' nest
Baseball gears up for
crucial three-gam e
home series at Baggett
'ip

By Ryan Ballard

Left, o u tfie ld e r
B ro o k e D eV u sser
m a k e s a decision
on th e bases la s t
w e e k e n d a g a in s t
U ta h S ta te .
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By Matt Szabo
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

“ l.iki'

Softball hopes to take
winning streak on the
road to Sacramento

l \i ll iar k,

B elow , K evin
I C o rre ia has
1 p itc h e d 3 5
in n in g s fo r th e
I M u s ta n g s in
re lie f, c o m p ilin g a
I 4-1 reco rd . H e
! lea d s th e te a m
j w ith 2 0 re lie f
a p p e a ra n c e s .

f'm

I.ike me I'lit to the 'j.ime. hiiy me
' o m e pe.mills >ind eiMiker );K ks

A ' the C!;il I'oly h.iseh.ill team
ie.n.hes the |’iro\erhial seveiitlimninu streleh in its schedule, it’s
lime to yet ready for tlie final
innings of ilie vear.
With t:<imes loominL; in ilie near
future auainst No. 2 tdil Slate
Fullerton, No. i Stanford .ind No. 7
Lon),' Beach State, the Must,in}.;s
must he careful not to overlook
Sac rame n to
■■■■■■■■■■■■■ St,Ite.
The
^ Cal Poly is 4-2 Hornets w ill he
in t h e Big West
coming to tow n
Conference.
this weeketid tor
a
three-tiame
^ Games this
senes at Batit^ett
w e e k e n d begin
Stadium.
at 5 p.m.o n
.Althoutih ('al
Friday and 1
Bolv is 26-16
p.m. Saturday
overall and 4-2
a nd Sunday.
Hi the Bi>: ^X’est,
while Sacramento St.He is onlv l>i26 ,ind 2-7, the Miist.iiu;s .ire not
t.ikiny the t’.imes liyhtlv.
“\Xe’\i' pi ived them hefore ,ind
thev rc ilw,i\s ,i re.il pot'd te.im invl
wi' know the v’ri' uoint,' t. ■he tiehtiny
.■lit l i u t i , ” s.iid iunior li-sien,Hed
‘ Itt- r I i H I i Ml t . ‘\( f ’ri IV I k ,ik
; m a t : 1., a di i t- it\ miu h
ov. i\oiv IP tl = ihe A , i li.i. . 1
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s.iid the w.iv the Mustanys .ire pl.iviny
is more import.int th.in the i.iliher of
the Opponent.
“It reilU .,loe-n’t m.itter who vmi
l'l.iN,
h> s.ii.l. “ I he record te.ilK
d o e 'i i ’t me.in i i u t h i n c W . tust need
t o 'y o 111 there ind | l.iv tlu w.iv we
kiu 'W how t; ' pl,i\. ’

has : -i r n .1 loueh ■- h.illenpi "

1Ic.id -■•.ich Kill h I’rice .d o
hopes th.it his te.im doesn't m.ikc
the mist.ike of lookini: p.isi
S.icramento State.
“It we look p.ist them, we’ll yet
heat," Price s.ud. “Thev pi.tv verv
well when they come to San Luts
('>hispo. S.icramento St.ite is ,i tormidahle opponent. They have a
strony detense and yood st.irtiny
pitchiny. T hey’re a lot like us, they
catch the hall well .ind yet yood
pitchiny pertorm.inces every day on
the weekend.”
W m niny the tirst yame of the
senes .lyainst S.lenimento S t . ite is
import.int for the Mustanys. It has

A,-';:--

■,T

Yesterdays Answer:
u s e IS the only college to have five players selected in the first round of one NFL draft.
Congratulations Ross Drummond!

r .i

I * vk* •

>•

• - ^i'**.*f *î«.v.
•t-**“

Who was the first player ever drafted in the NFL?

Please submit sports trivia answer to mrsterli@calpoly.edu
Please include your name The tirst correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper
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.After losiiiy eiyht in .1 row e.irliei
tn the se.ison, the te.im h.is Miue
yone l0-(i, includtny twoclose los>cs
.lyainst Si.intord. But even while los■ I iny y.imes, Sp.irrey s.iid one thiny the
te.im never lost was their contidence.
“Hvery te.im we played, we pl.iyed
them closc," she said. “We h.id our
momentum trom the jump."
Boyer said that the upcominy
series ayainst Sacramento St.ite will
proh.ihly deterinine the final st.indinys in the Biy West (Conference.
(Currently, the Mustanys reside a
yame ahe.id ot Sacramento St.ite. (Cal
Poly IS in titrh pl.ice, while
Sacr.imento State is in sixth.

COLLIN HESTER/MUSTANG DAILY

see SOFTBALL, page 7

Briefs

Schedule

UCSB ousts Cal Poly at Big West tourney

FRIDAY

In the first round of the men's tennis Big W est Tournament
Thursday, DC Santa Barbara defeated Cal Poly 4-1, ending the
Mustangs' season. No. 1 Brandon Fallon was the only victorious
Mustang, as he defeated Marcin Kosakowski 6 -4 ,6 -2
The Gauchos took three of the four singles matches and won
both doubles matches.

• Baseball vs. Sacramento State
• at Baggett Stadium • 5p.m.
• Men's and women's tennis at Big West Champs
• at Ojai
• all day

Bonds hits homer but Reds sweep Giants

Todays Question:

-

■'S»

see BASEBALL, page 7

Sports Trivia

The ( .il Poly softh.ill le im, h.i'. iny
won six iif iheir List sc\ en y.imes, yoes
to S.icramcnto St.He this weekend for
.1 ihree-yame series.
T hete is one prohlem
the
.Must.inys have yet to wtn .1 Bty VCest
(Conference road yame this se.ison,
yoiny winless m si\ contests.
The Must.inys (2T26, 5-10) will
pl.iy a douhlehe.ider on S.iturd.n .md
.inother yame on Simd.iy.
1le.id (Co.ich Lisa Boyer said she
likes her team’s ch.inces ayainst the
1lornets who .ire 16-50 ovenill .ind 41 1 m the Biy West. The Must.inys
took two ot three yames trom
S .1 c r .1 m e n t o ________________
State last year.
"W e’re yoiny ^ Cal Poly is
winless on th e
up
to
road in t h e Big
S a c r .1 m e n t o
West.
St.ite with the
intention ot win► The Mustangs
niny
three
are 23-26 overall
y.imes; th.it’s out a n d T -f o in conm indset,” Boyer ference
s.iid. “Biit we’re
not t.ikiny Sacr.imento St.ite liyhtlv ”
I reshm.iii shortstop Koni Sp.iriiA

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Barry Bonds hit his 504th career home
run in a losing cause as the Cincinnati Reds got back-to-back
homers from Ruben Rivera and Kelly Stinnett to beat San
Francisco 7-5 Thursday and secure a series sweep
Bonds' two-run homer in the eighth off reliever Scott Sullivan
moved him into a tie w ith Eddie Murray for 16th place on base
ball's career list.
The Reds took the lead with run-scoring hits from Michael
Tucker, Dmitri Young and Alex Ochoa, whose two-run single in the
seventh clinched the game

SATURDAY
• Spring football Green and Gold game
• at Sports Complex • 11 a.m.
• Baseball 1/5 . Sacramento State
• at Baggett Stadium • 1 p.m.
• Softball vs. Sacramento State
• at Sacramento
• Noon / 2 p.m.

SUNDAY
• Baseball vs. Sacramento State
• at Baggett Stadium • 1 p.m.

